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Got Altitude? Two campus citation officers and

friends head to the high country to enjoy the panoramic views from Clouds Rest. Page 3
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It’s Personal Student Equity and Success staff

team up with several areas to ready students and
staff for the beginning of the fall term. Page 6

All that Jazz

Photo by Debra Morimoto

The Merced College Jazz Ensemble, under the direction of Ken Taylor (left), plays during the Cap and Town celebration at
Bob Hart Square in downtown Merced on September 10. Merced College made its presence known during the event with
several information booths and displays for the public.
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MC Transforms the Lives our our Students
Education is the Key to Promote Freedom, Democracy, & Human Development
By Dr. Susan Walsh

Interim Superintendent/President

F o r m e r
United Nations
Secretary-General Kofi Annan
said,
“Education is a human
right with immense power to
transform. On its
foundation rest
the cornerstones
Dr. Walsh
of freedom, democracy and sustainable human development.”
Transformation—the process whereby
something is changed, usually in a better
way. To transform something is to induce
a complete or major change in a person or
thing’s appearance or form.
Of course, transformation also involves
changes in our thinking and attitudes. It
often means a change in the deepest layers
of our own psyche.
In our life as educators, we are involved
in the process of changing our students’
lives. We, through our teaching, our counseling, through the personal interest we
take in the lives of our students, are involved in their transformation, their ongoing intellectual growth and, hopefully,
their growth as responsible citizens in a
democratic society that depends on their
participation.
What we do is transformative. We
invite and encourage our students to take
part in their own process of changing for
the better. Teaching is a two-way relationship, after all. We’re not alchemists
searching for the formula to change one
inanimate object into another. We’re educators who understand that the true magic
of education occurs when a human being
is transformed into a new creature with
greater understanding, wider perspective,
and deeper knowledge and skills.
We start with a student’s intellectual
or creative curiosity, and we stimulate
their analytical skills while we expose
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Merced College
staff were on
hand to support
education during
the recent Cap and
Town celebration,
just one of many
opportunities
the College has
to promote our
programs and
services.

their hearts to new possibilities. We prepare them to meet whatever is out there,
whether it’s the completion of their college
education or the start of a new career. We
transform their lives. It’s that simple.
Well over half of our students are not
college ready when they arrive here. However, because of our work, many of them
will graduate while others will have gained
the skills necessary for the workplace.
It’s easy to lose sight of the impact we
have on our students, but none of us should
ever underestimate the power of this process and the fundamental role we play in

helping to transform them.
Perhaps it is a bit like alchemy, which is
the medieval scientific notion of transforming something common into something
precious. Students may come to us with
limited knowledge and skills, but when
they leave our care, they shine as brightly
as gold nuggets.
Our business is education, but our purpose is transformation. Merced College has
transformed lives for more than 50 years.
And that is magical.
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Campus Citation Officers Complete Clouds Rest Hike
When they’re not
patrolling campus,
citation officers
Phonexay Keobandith and Matthew
Adams spend their
free time backpacking and hiking.
Recently, they
hiked to Clouds
Rest, a massive granite formation just
northeast of Half
Dome in Yosemite
National Park.
The trail head to
Cloud Rest starts at
Tenaya Lake. The
hike is strenuous and
is about 14.5-mile
round trip.
“The hike took
us a little over 12
hours to complete,”
Keobandith said.
Phonexay Keobandith (third from left) and Matt Adams (far right) pose for a photograph with hiking
“Along the way, we
companions after reaching Clouds Rest in Yosemite National Park. The group hiked to an elevation of
got a nice variation
9,926 feet.
of scenery including meadows, rocky
switchbacks, a lake, a few stream and
picturesque creeks, streams, lakes, flowers,
either side of the ridge there is a 5,000
wildlife.”
etc. This part is approximately two miles.
feet drop with about 20 feet of width to
The hike is relatively flat for the first
After passing by the meadows, the trail
walk on.”
mile and a half with the trailhead elevagradually inclines for another two miles on
After completing the last quarter
tion at 8,150 feet and a total elevation
smoother surface until it stops at Clouds
mile to the top of Cloud Rest’s ridge at
gain of 1,775 feet.
Rest foot trail.
9,926 feet, the hiking companions en“After the first 1.5 miles and 1,000
“At the last part of the trail there is
joyed views of Half Dome and Yosemite
feet incline, the trail flattens out again
about quarter of a mile to go, but with a
Valley.
and descends into a beautiful meadow,”
narrow 45 percent grade climb to be on
“Cloud Rest hike is about the destihe said.
top of Clouds Rest. This part will be hard
nation with beautiful scenery each step
“Along with the meadow, we crossed
for people with fear of heights because on
of the way,” Keobandith said.

Students and Community have Access to Food Pantry

Merced College and UC Merced students, along with members of the local
community, are eligible to participate in a
monthly food assistance program offered
by the United Way of Merced and the
Merced Food Bank.
The food pantry, located at Merced
Education Center (formally the Tri College Center), operates on the third Fri-

day of each month from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
College students must show a student ID
card, while members of the community will
need to show proof of residency, such as a
PG&E bill.
This program is free and provides participants with a monthly food allotment.
Foods and Nutrition students host cooking demonstrations in September, October,

November, February, March, and April.
To participate, an online form must
be filled out by visiting http://studentlife.
ucmerced.edu/content/food-pantry-signform.
In order to be included in the current
month’s distribution, participants must
complete the form by 5 p.m. on the Monday prior to the distribution.
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Marching for Veterans

Photo by Aiko Ornelas

Veterans Club membvers, along with staff supporters, march in downtown Merced as part of the recent 9/11 parade.

Education Leaders Push to Expand Tuition-Free College
OAKLAND. – Hundreds of community college representatives from around the state gathered in Oakland recently to share
effective models for strengthening and expanding the California
College Promise, a bold effort to offer two years of tuition-free
community college to hard-working students.
The day-long event highlighted College Promise programs already in place and offered ideas to college leaders looking to start
their own programs. College Promise programs are communitybased partnerships that address the problem of college affordability
by offering higher education funding for students.
“California is on-track to produce 1.1 million fewer college
graduates than our economy demands in 2030. There is an imminent need for a workforce with an appropriate level of advanced
education. California’s Community Colleges are a critical point of
access to higher education, and one of our most effective tools for
upward mobility,” Lt. Gov. Gavin Newsom said.
“Moreover, robust cradle-to-career initiatives like the Promise
Programs in Oakland and Long Beach reveal the power of communities rallying to lift up their young people. We must double
down on these efforts and launch a statewide California Promise,
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allowing all of our state’s regions to rise together.”
Over the last 15 years, there has been a steady rise in the number of College Promise programs across the United States. The
trend gained momentum in 2015, when President Barack Obama
announced the America’s College Promise proposal during his
State of the Union address. That same year, the College Promise
Campaign, a national non-partisan, non-profit organization, was
established to develop a network of support for College Promise
efforts.
California is a leader in the development and implementation
of these programs with 23 programs in place as of August 2016.
Key goals of the conference for faculty, staff, administrators and
trustees in attendance included:
• Gaining an understanding of the national and state-wide
College Promise movement.
• Learning how to design, implement, and improve program
elements such as financing, student support services, community
partnerships, measurement and community outreach.
• Connecting with and build a community of College Promise
colleagues across the state.
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Mental Health Resources and Programs Available
By Chris Vitelli

VP of Student Servivces

We would like to remind you of Kognito, our new online mental health training module.
College life can be difficult for students. With mounting academic and financial stressors, some students will bend under the
pressure and see a drop in their academic performance. We want
everyone to succeed, so how can we prevent this from happening?
The Kognito mental health training modules offer three separate online courses:
1. At-Risk for Faculty & Staff
The first of these modules educates our staff in identifying signs
of distress, approaching students they are worried about, and referring them to support services if necessary. In this course, titled
“At-Risk for Faculty & Staff,” you will also learn effective listening
skills, which has a more positive impact on students than longer
office hours.
2. LGBTQ for Faculty & Staff
LGBTQ students face many challenges transitioning to college
life. They are at a higher risk of discrimination as well as psychological distress, including suicidal ideation, than their heterosexual
peers. They may feel less willing to participate in classroom discussions, especially if no one is willing to speak out against any
harassment or bias.
To address this issue, we have adopted an online training
simulation aimed at building an inclusive and supportive college
community for LGBTQ students titled “LGBTQ on Campus for
Faculty & Staff.” In only 30 minutes, you will learn how to address discriminatory language, talk to a student who chooses to
discuss their LGBTQ identity, and identify when a student may
be distressed.
3. Veterans for Faculty & Staff
Veterans face numerous challenges in the transition to civilian
life. Veterans are almost three times as likely to commit suicide as
civilians, and suicide rates among veterans that don’t enroll them-

selves in the Veterans Health Administration have increased by 60
percent over the last four years.
We cannot truly empathize unless we are veterans ourselves,
but we can strive to understand the unique value that they bring to
campus, bring awareness to support services available to veterans,
and de-stigmatize the need for help.
We have adopted an online training simulation, “Veterans on
Campus for Faculty & Staff,” aimed at helping us better support
and understand our student veterans. In this 30-minute course,
you will learn the skills that will equip you to understand common
challenges faced by veterans, manage classroom discussions around
sensitive issues, and identify at-risk veterans. You will also learn
how to approach the veterans you are worried about and refer them
to support services.
To get started, follow the instructions below:
•
Go to: www.kognitocampus.com/login
•
Create a New Account
•
Use enrollment key: Merced209
•
Follow the on-screen instructions
•
Choose your course (3 courses are available) and click
”LAUNCH”
4. Another Helpful Resource Available
The Crisis Consultation and Assessment Team (CCAT) developed the Assisting Students in Distress Manual to provide faculty
and staff with tools and resources that may be helpful in such circumstances. The majority of the manual is meant to be read proactively, not during the time of crisis. The last page is designed to
be used as an emergency contact resource during the time of an
incident. We suggest that extra copies of this page be printed and
posted in prominent areas within your divisions.
The manual is available in PDF format at the following location:
http://www.mccd.edu/resources/health/downloads/StudentsInDistressManual-Merced-2015_2016-02-18.pdf
I know you will greatly benefit from these training modules and
resources. Get started today and let me or Student Health Services
know if you have any questions/concerns.

Merced and LB Campuses Observe Constitution Day
U.S. Constitution Day and Citizenship Day was observed and celebrated on
the Merced and Los Banos campuses on
Friday, Sept. 16 with several activities designed to promote an understanding and
appreciation of the U.S. Constitution.
The national observance, which is
scheduled each year on September 17, commemorates the signing of the Constitution
on September 17, 1787, and “recognize all
who, by coming of age or by naturalization,
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have become citizens.”
The College compiled a bibliography
of resources, as well as displays, available
at Merced campus library. The College also
distributed 500 free copies of “U.S. Constitution and Fascinating Facts About It.”
Los Banos Campus students engaged in
a “Constitution Day Quiz/Contest,” with
gift cards for the winners. In addition, the
campus library had a display about the U.S.
Constitution.

In 2004 under then Senator Robert
Byrd’s urging, Congress designated this
day as “Constitution Day and Citizenship
Day” and added two new requirements: the
first being that the head of every federal
agency provide each employee with educational and training materials concerning
the Constitution. The second is that each
educational institution that receives Federal funds should hold a program for students
celebrating Constitution Day.
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MC Arts Thrives
and Here’s Proof
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Students Receive Personal Attention
Student Equity and Success Hosts Two Events

Merced College is a great community resource for the arts. Here is a
schedule of upcoming events:
Temptation by Vaclav Havel
Directed by Jack Souza
Presented by MC Theatre Department
MC Theater
September 23, 24, 29*, 30, October 1 at
7:30 p.m.; October 2 at 2 p.m.
$10 General, $8 Students/Seniors/
Military
*Special $5 student price for the
September 29 performance only
California Society of Printmakers
MC Art Gallery
September 26-October 20
Reception: September 28 at 6 p.m.
MC Concert Band Fall Performance
“I Remember When...”
Conducted by Mark Doiel
Presented by MC Music Department
MC Theater
October 14 at 7:30 p.m.
One Night Only!
$8 in Advance, $10 at the Door
Oleanna by David Mamet
Directed by Carin Heidelbach
Presented by MC Theatre Society
MC Theater
October 20 at 2 p.m.; October 21, 22
at 7:30 p.m.
$5 - General

Classified Senate
Elects 2016-17 Officers
The slate of Classified Senate officers
for 2016-2017 was unanimously approved.
Congratulations to the officers below:
President: Andrea Hall-Cuccia
Vice-President: Gabriela Garcia
Secretary/Treasurer: Jeanne Bernardi
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Dr. Tia Brown McNair speaks to staff during the Student Success Symposium.
By Dr. Michael McCandless

Dean of Equity & Student Success

In order to increase access to Merced
College for disproportionately impacted
potential students, the Office of Student
Equity and Success, in collaboration with
the totality of Student Services, Information Technology, the Learning Resource
Center, and the Bookstore, hosted Extreme
Registration on August 6.
Extreme Registration provided a fullservice welcome to potential college students. Students received every service
necessary to begin the fall semester enrolled, registered, and prepared to succeed.
Because of dedicated teamwork, over 260
unique students registered for courses at
the Merced and Los Banos campuses.
Many previously registered students were
able to complete other necessary processes
to prepare them for the fall semester.
Extreme Registration provided students
with a unique opportunity to access services on a weekend during a time that did
not represent a conflict with other responsibilities. Furthermore, the hard work and
dedication of those involved created a positive, student-centered experience, with accommodating student need as the driving
point of services. Extreme Registration illustrated the Merced College commitment

to the community, striving to provide services that will empower students to achieve
their educational goals.
The annual Student Success Symposium, sponsored by the Office of Student
Success and the Student Success Committee, was held August 10 as the annual kickoff to the academic year. The event was attended by 51 college employees, composed
of 27 full-time faculty, 17 part-time faculty, three classified professionals, and four
administrators. This well attended event
strives to set a collaborative and proactive
tone to serve students throughout the year.
The symposium’s speaker was Dr. Tia
Brown McNair., a nationally renowned Association of American Collegegs and Universities Vice President from the Office of
Diversity, Equity, and Student Success.
Dr. McNair’s presentation proved
thoughtful, fertile ground for robust discussion. The topics broached in the discussion
will help guide student success and equity
efforts throughout the year.
The Office of Student Success and the
Student Success Committee, will continue
to pursue speakers and topics that engage
the campus in dialog. The conversations begun in the symposium will result in strategic direction to improve student outcomes
and the overall student experience at Merced College.
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Saying Goodbye
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Co-workers, former colleagues, and
friends joined together on August
22 to say ‘Farewell’ to Payroll
Supervisor Christine Stappenbeck,
who retired after serving the
District for 30 years, the last 15
years as “the person who makes
sure you get paid.” Joe Allison
(pictured here with Stappenbeck),
director of Business and Fiscal
Services, praised Stappenbeck’s
career and contributions to the
College, remarking that she was
going to missed by all.
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